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KBC Sports Workshops held in
Chhattisgarh & Gujarat
The Freedom to Play (F2P), Gender Through
Sports (GTS) and Sports Leadership workshops,
part of Kadam Badhate Chalo (KBC) 2.0, in
partnership
with
MFF
(Martha
Farrell
Foundation) and PRIA (Participatory Research
in Asia), were delivered to youth in Raipur,
Chhattisgarh and Bhachau, Gujarat in
December 2017.

The first Sports Leadership workshop of KBC 2.0
was delivered to 49 youth (65% girls) in Raipur,
Chhattisgarh from 4th to 6th December. In
Bhachau, Gujarat three F2P camps were
delivered to a total of 153 youth (35% girls) and
the GTS workshop was delivered to 27 youth
(48% girls), who were selected from the F2P
camps, between 19th to 25th December.

Highlights
KBC Sports Workshops held in
Chhattisgarh & Gujarat
Sports Infrastructure Installed in
Community Schools in BBSR

As part of the Community Sports Program,
supported by Tata Trusts, sports infrastructure for
Volleyball, Football and Netball was installed in
the playgrounds of all participating centres.

This will ensure that the sports-based games
part of the curriculum can be easily
implemented by PSD’s coaches. Furthermore,
the multi-sport infrastructure will ensure
sustainability in the participating centres’
children to continue being physically active.
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Mixed Gender Teams in Sports are Taking Bold
Steps towards Smashing Patriarchy
PSD’s Founder Suheil Tandon shares his
thoughts on how mixed-gender sports teams
are breaking barriers. (via Youth Ki Awaaz)
KBC 2.0 - Building Youth Leaders through Sports
A report on Sports Leadership workshops being
delivered in KBC 2.0. (via SportandDev.org)
Documenting the Untold Stories: My Journey
with Kadam Badhate Chalo
Ernest Abhishek, Intern with KBC 2.0, shares his
thoughts on documenting stories in the field.
(via MFF blog)
WATCH: Highlights of the Netball Tournament
organized as part of Community Sport Program
in Bhubaneswar in November, 2017
The workshops in Bhachau, Gujarat brought
most of the girls and boys together in any
activity for the very first time, as the highly
conservative society of the Kutch region sees
more than half of girls drop out of schools after
their primary education!

Sports Infrastructure Installed in
Community Schools in BBSR

Impact of Community Program
captured via Case Studies

Coverage of
the Sports
Leadership
Workshop held
in Raipur,
Chhattisgarh.

The Sports Leadership workshop was successful
in imparting useful skills to the youth in Raipur,
with 16-year old Muskan Kol of the opinion, “We
learnt a lot from coaches, and we became
leaders and taught others. That feeling after
we became leaders was great, I liked it.”
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WATCH: Coaches from Anantapur Sports
Academy share their learnings from PSD’s
training workshops held in October, 2017.
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Impact of Community Program
captured via Case Studies
Case studies, via participatory methods, are
being utilized to capture the impact of the
Community
Sports
Program
on
the
participating schools and children.
.

Subhasree Swain, a 13-year old from
Satya Sai School in Dum Duma slum,
relates that before the program began,
she would not even touch any of the
boys in her class. “But now that we have
been playing in mixed groups, my thinking
has changed and now I am much more
comfortable around boys.”
Read her full Case Study here
“Sports is a part of education, they are
two sides of the same coin”, says Laxman
Jena, Principal of Beena Bharatai Vidya
Mandira, a participating school in
Bharatpur slum, that has a positive view
on the benefits of sport for the holistic
development of children.
Read the full Case Study here

